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Private Administrative              

     Process 

*Do Not Detain List: –We help you fill 

out and Send, a series of documents to sev-

eral elected officials whom taken an Oath to 

the Constitution. This will bind them to a 

contract with you, that if you are detained 

or arrested by law enforcement they will be 

personally responsible to compensate you up 

to $500,000. per incident. In most cases you 

will be put on a Do Not Detain/ Do not Stop 

list. 

*Child Support Enforcement Avoidance: –

We teach you how to effectively respond to sum-

monses, how to establish contractual agreements 

amongst the parties that truly benefit the chil-

dren involved. Our services are NOT geared 

for avoidance of responsibility, but avoidance 

of third parties. 

*Choosing the Right Vehicle: —Monopoly 

is a game best played when the rules are estab-

lished and known by all the players. You and I, 

were unfortunately thrust into this world of com-

merce in a vehicle without brakes or a seatbelt. 

We will describe the different vehicles you 

should be using and all of the safety features 

that are available . 

*Authenticate Your Birth Certificate: –Your 

authenticated birth certificate serves both as a 

travel document & your freedom papers, effec-

tively certifying that you are now of the legal 

age of majority and no 

longer a minor in law. 

. 

And more.      

PHONE: 717-743-1047 

“FREEDOM AIN’T FREE” 

 

Phone: 717-743-1047 

http://www.Facebook.com/BudBrownsville 

E-mail: Webmaster@BudBrownsville.com 

BUDBROWNSVILLE.COM 

Other Services Offered 
    Some of Our Partners  

 

 Olivera2017.com 

 Platinum Nile Entrepreneurs 

 Peoples New Black Panther Party Newark Chapter 

 We are O.P.E.N.  

Our People Effecting Neighborhoods 

 OneBlockAtATime.org 

Put a small group together of five or 

more,  

                         and 

 Invite us to your next event,  

                         or 

You can purchase a private consultation. 
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Words have power. handwritten words 

have unquestionable power. Two quick 

points, think back to your favorite cop 

show where a detective is interrogating a 

suspect, then gives him a pen and pad to 

“write” his/her confession..; Second point, 

Capital One, the IRS, and/or utility bill 

companies will never send you a written 

letter, it will always be typed. Only humans 

can interact by exchanging written words, 

companies and corporations are fictions 

and must be represented through a human 

but in typed form unless the individual is 

assuming responsibility for the fiction… 

Don’t believe a word in this document, 

look this stuff up for yourself!  

Hand written letters, contracts, agree-

ments, leases etc, combined with a timely 

Private Administrative Process (PAP) will 

prove to be a decisive tool in your war 

chest  *Warning: NEVER SIGN ANY-

THING IN BLACK INK* 

 

Bud Brownsville can explain this in greater 

detail. 

 

     Invite Us to your next event. 

         Phone:717-743-1047 

The Pen Is Mightier Than The Keyboard ANY and every time you send out 

legal or other important documents, you 

should always send REGISTERED MAIL™ 

Label 200 (if 

you’re private) 

or CERTIFIED 

MAIL™ PS 

Form 3800 (if 

you’re Public)         

If you don’t know 

the difference be-

tween Public or private you’re Public! 

 See http://www.BudBrownsville.com/

BUD_Publication3.PDF 

   

 Following the directions on each of 

the methods aforementioned making sure to 

fill out the green Return Receipt Card PS 

Form 3811. Seal the envelope and affix ei-

ther the REGISTERED MAIL label, or CER-

TIFIED MAIL label, make sure you write 

your return address on the back of the 

green Return Receipt label before you affix 

to the back of envelope.  

 

BUDBROWNSVILLE.COM 

Phone: 717-743-1047 

http://www.Facebook.com/BudBrownsville 

E-mail: Webmaster@BudBrownsville.com 

Print out and bring your Certificate of 

Service (available for $5. @ htt://

BudBrownsville.com/Certificate.pdf and not 

to be confused with the PS 3817 CERTIFI-

CATE OF MAILING™) along with the docu-

ments you are going to mail to your notary, 

have your notary verify, and certify the con-

tents of your envelope, match the items 

listed on the certificate of Service. Your last 

step is sending out your documents and 

waiting for the green Return Receipt card to 

be returned to you, after the recipient or 

agent thereof acknowledges receipt. 

What you now have done Is called an admin-

istrative process. For the record, on the 

record and let the record reflect that two 

independent witnesses (the U.S.P.S & your 

notary)  have participated in and verified 

your process. This will become Prima Facia 

evidence when/ If you need to go to court. 

 

 

“Anything NOT Disputed Is 

Agreed With” ~Bud 

 


